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Joe E Pace, 204 North lied -Occ
e until "Zone
visit Mrs.
this 10th day of Octo
upied "Zone A-. whic
ted preal- Williams
States end A'' is in the
aiticles of clothing may be pick 12th
ber. 1953. de•nt of the! club
h in- Et astir) plan viol
' parents They will
-ii hands.
Street, Murray, Mrs. Buinett clud
ated the Italian
then
with Event Lanes the port clty of Trie
ed up by calling 299.
Gem gs. Hart. Mayor
An attempt to rettle the
iw
rointionmPlariS, pT
Watterfield, North
ste, peace treaty
caster As vice-pregidc
aern
en tessseetnawkh
12th
Street, over to the Itali
,ere
futuro nSEAL1
because it "obstruct- of
nt
George'
an,.
,
Trieste has misfired,
ed- the setting up
*Weak, was • elected
at
least
the-In
of a free ter- temporar
By Mrs. Kirk A Pool
secretary , State treasurer with
ily.
•
news Service Chairman
Phil Mitchell as
geant Wilhams -This
Seargeant-at-Arms.
bees on
d
h enimSer
t;in japan for about
one year•

Wholesale Beef
Prices Fall Also

as seen in
Glamour

Vol. XXIV; No. 243

Section 186 Voted
Down By Louisville
Education Board

Reaction Mixed
On Benson Plan

Go Slow With Red
Sympathizers In
Korea, Vogeler

Tigers Meet
Madisonville,
Juniors Win

Gilbert Mains
Is Signed By
Detroit Lions

Charley Dressen
Fired From Dodgers

Russia's Siding With Yugoslavia Ma
y Be
Part Of Red Tactics To Win Tito
Back

Murray Hospital

nium Gasoline in
Pdard Oil Dealers
e Sign motorists look to
r better gasoline first'
IL

COMPANY

(K•ntuaky)

Bob Miller To
Head YBMC Club
East At Faxon

Sergeant Williams
Arrives on West Coast
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j
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MUSILAY TRAINING SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

pout

Steam Elevator
.
Larne(,
' First

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1953
io:oo views at The News
Progra

WSM-TV
Schedule

m

mit Sports
11:30 George Jessell Show
11:00 To Be Announced

M.A.-sale, Tennessee
Channel 4
isubieet to change}
TIME
PROGRAM
JAM.125 C VILLJ-UM1111,
PIJBLLSRER
Thanday. October 15, 1953
9:00 Ding Dung School
tl EltnItteart MUM ASSOCIATION
9:30 Glamour Girl
IATIONAL ILICPRESENTATP/Mt
10:00 Hawkins Yalta
T
WALLACE W11111M CO,
-11111
*REA ateragfiaR Teen 250 Pert
10:15 Bennett Story
Washington
Ave, New Tort. 1dt
-it is d5 years,
n Med1/81111
eta. Cadesepo; N Boiymon
10:30 Three Steps to...iLeaveri
since the Washingt
on Adornment.
10:45 Ann Ford.
the great white spire
towering 11.00
01p
2r
above this capital, was
morning Matinee
.
r2 111 Ss NOM 907 4Nrostismo, Lapin lo
opened to
RAM*
Ift
Beige tomb
the
11:45 World Series
public.
N arN opinion are not for die
bat Mitanat
d our -reisions
By JACK (UM))
12:15 News
Business on the steam
eleva:or
thall prothat day. Oct 9. 1888.
Caked, Press. Sports it'rlter
fessionals competing in this counwas cnly 5:00 Wt Iconle Tisvelers
BOOlged 64 Me Poet CMINms,
moderately brisk.
3:30 On Your Account
Murry. Irametwelty, for crana
New, York Oct 14 IIP-A new try and in all others. And the
nilwita at
4:00 Opry Matinee
Seesea Own Mamma
But the 210 hardy souls
record of
orld-wkie ring fatali- average cunateur, because of his
who 4:15 Let's
rode the creaky eleva
Find Out,
ties probebl) will be set this ye.,-. lack of experience. is usual
ATISC:RIPTION RATES: By
tor to the
ly a
carrier in Murray. pee
4:30 Howdy DOody
Up-top that fall day were
week Lk. pm editor "la/ Fleisehei Of Ring mig- much readier target for a
the forealma -41111c
Calloway and adjoutuog oounu
solid
500 Western Corral
runners of a migh
ee, pee
punch than the elusive uro
var. ISA; ease-'
ty Fin'e,'ssioii
morn .
nne s'a'd
that swelled
with
the passim; 5:55 Weather Report
"hus fartodayT in 1953 there leive
"But of the greatest Importance
years into many millions.
6.00 Hop-A-Lung Cassidy
been 17 deaths among asnatetes
the fact that amateurs generalWEVNIZDAY, OCTOBE
6.30 Dinah Shore
By this week. 27.377.732
and professionals due to boxing
R 14, 1953
America's Best Buy
,iers
ons
ly do not receive the thorough
6.45 News Caravan
from all quarters of the
injuries." he explained. "Tha
globe had
t eq- physical examinations given
7:00 Groucho Marx
visit
ed
the
pro555-f
oot monument, a
last year's total and is only
%%title we do not soft
onals. There are usually so
7:30 china Smith
trademark for the city of
:ribs, to fears being
two less than the record of 19, fessi
Washvoiced on a
many entiiet in any big amateut
nationwide scale with
ingto
n
in
the
same
fashion as the 800 Dragnet
set in 1949 reference to the dist
tourney, that the boys are exam
ress of ag8:30 Ford Theatre
Eiffel Tower for Paris and
rieulture we do recogniz
inAs usual the amateur toll exthe
e so many danger sign
ed in large batches"
Empire State Building foe
9:00 Match of Medicino
s that we- sesas
are surprised that the
New
the professional. he emEisenhower Adroinissiar
9.30 Play of The Week
York
ion Is not ,phasized
doing an% more to corr
;
The Ring editor praised ChairWorld wide, there have
ect an
Cornelius W. Heine. histaiten 10:00 View's of The News
easily lead to a major depressi economic trend that could been 10 fatahties among the an.- man Bob Christenberry of the
10:15 Spotts
for the National Capita
on.
on pures
.and seven among the New York state Athletic CommisPicks
We learned twenty-five
10:30 Hit Parade
Service which is in charge of
years ago that
sion
for
li•e
"his
our
succe
ssful
whal
effor
e PrtAL
ts in
econotiy is threaten
11:00 Frontrow Center
monument, finds names of
ed when the farmer is
‘a
{wigs
arnNeu.rs died
losing money. Fle
the United preventing fatalities and major inAnd wit learned that
Friday,' October 16, 1952
and queens and assorted other
Model 757
nd on,
•
we all prosper when
States.
Airie
loys
in
the
profe
ssion
al sport"
the farmers
•
alty from many faraway lands on 900 Ding Dung Sthool
prosper. We also
learned that the farmer
He detailed some of the safety
17-i
nch Screen
9:30 Glamour Girl
faces danger
the register of distinguis
when any particular bran
hed guests
that we again hae,..no profession
improvements during Christenberch of agriculture is
a
10:00
Hawk
ins
threatened., tatslities
Falls
But the register shows only one
and we took steps to
In New York state. the ry's two-year regime
They incorrect individual cases
president of the United State gaz- 10:15 Bennett Slyly
of distress. so-called hub
s
We sun into lots of
of the sport.- Isteis- cluded:
complaining about regu
113:30
Thre
e
ed out frem the monument
Steps To Iltyven
lations and chKr shrewd. "One profe
ose.k
restramt... Also we made 'ourselv
i
ssional
New "shocklessacross the rooftops of Washin4toa 10:45 Devotional Moments
safety
es ridiculous in the eyes ditsi at Miami.
mats
.
Fla: and another are used in the ring.
of the- world,'and our
11:00
Morn
That
ing Matinee
Eight-ounce
ow'eyes by kill
was Harry S. Trumaq. in
ing little
pigs. at Worcester. Mass.
plowirig under cotton
gloves, instead of lighter ones, are
11:45 World Series
late.
.
1
and allowing thousand
Why are there more amateur
s of tons of
ta- worn now except in championship
12:15
potables to 'rot while mill
Ncws
The first steam elevator requi
21 inch Table Model
LIEU..
ions of people were
red 12:30 1.4.unl
hungry, but , i.„/). .5 than professional. portico- bouts.
The
mandatory
eticon At The Noel
by and large we main
12 minutes to carry its first
eight
in the United Stztes• After count
tained a fluor unde
kel
e
1:30
for
Kitch
r
a knockdown was In$219.95
farm prices cli
en Kolleele
of 30 passengets to the top.
that helped the nati
the simem poi es box only,. to voke
The
on's economy.
d
Any boxer who is stopelectric elevator naw in . th,., mon- 2:00 Kate Smith
• 15 founds of three minut
Incited our farm poli
21
inch
es 'each. ped or knocked out must be
Console Model
cy has worked so
3:00
Welc
ome TravelCrs
ument makes the trip up
autowell through And the amateurs
in 70 3:30
depression and boom
lack the punch- matically suspended
On Your Account
we thought both politica l parties
seconds and the descent in' some
for
days
30
,nt
- 4:00
explosiveness and accuracy of
werethoroughly sold
to give him time to recuperate
Opry Matinee
thins. slightly less.
on the idea that
the government s•-shouktdo whatever
"
4:15 Let's Find Out
'
t ned pros
satisfactorilx
Auto
mati
For A-I repairs on Radio &
may become necessary
Publi
c
resus
cityseeke
rs
who try .to erFleischei --a smallish.
to assure the
bespee- citatoes and emergency
430
farmer a fair return on
Howd
y Doody
form hijinks at the monument are
'
medical
•
his investment. plus
.
tacked chap with wisps of grizz
TV,
or Antenna installation
a
reas
5:00
Western Corral
led kits must be kept at every ringonable
wage lox his labor. It seems we
•
frowned upon. Guards threw out
gray hair on his noggin-sa
were mistaken.
5:55 Weather Report
id side, where two doctors now at- POIJCI of Puebla state, Mexico, an acrobatic type not,
We an imagine how
long ago
P there wt*rikseveral reaso
said killing of American diplomat
surprised industrial
ns
600
for
Childrens' Newsreel
the tend instead of one. A new glove.
workers and'
factory owners of the
SEE
Ralph B. Swain of Benton. ni.. for walking on his hands up the 6:15
longer de.ln list among non
north and east were
Tiinchchra, vs Pres iews
-corn - which prevents the thumb from
in 1933 when mercial clout
the federal governme
nas been admitted by Omogono first flight of stairs. He wanted to 6:30
ers.
nt undertook to rais
protruding into an opponent's eyes.
Football' This Week
e the market
01abarria (above) and Maurine go that way to the top and back
"In the first pla..e the..
price of southern cott
6:45 News Caravan
on. But we all kno
moctezuma Soriano. Slaying of -1.796 steps, round trip
He was
w, even folks in
the north and east, that
it was a wise move.
by
photoe-aphers. 7:00 Garroway At Large
the Point Four representative oc- accompanied
We failed to learn.
7:30 Life of Riley
hostessr. that it is
curred in holdup. tiatersations0 walking on their feet.' All of them
just
as.impor8.00 Big Story
tant to protect the Pric
were given the heave-ho..
e of livestock as it
is colts.* sisiseat
4:30 ‘'ictory At Sea
and Corn. And. it
.305 Main
seem*, we also fail
Phone 1300
9:00 :Boxing
ed to learn relict
that may become
availhble in 1954, or
9:45
cress
est
1955
nett
,
,
can'
t save
farmers who were
wiped out by the drou
th of 1953.
1,
.
_ We fixed pricess
on primitscally eve-ryti
ting during the
- Witt -to prevent
inflation. We rationed
scarce goods to
prevent hoarding. I
et, it seems., we woul
dn't dare pa.s.s
a law_even a temp
orary one-that Woul
d place a floor
under the price of
hogs, cattle, sheep and
Radiators
poultry.
A couple of weeks ago
we made some com
Cleaned - Repaired - Reco
ments about
the farmers in this
red
section whose crops
were damaged.
or destroyed, by the
NEW and USED RAD
drouth. We suggeste
IAT
ORS
d that drouth
relief would not rene
w notes on tractors
, and
equipment, and that
other
many farmers woul
Fourth and Chestnut
d be ruined unless financial aid cam
e quickly. We
meant within days.
•or a rew weeks at
the must, because
DAY PHONE 9118
equipment notes are
corning due.
NIGHT PHO
New Concord
Benton
Farmington
Kirksey
Alma
Lynn Grove
Hardin
Sharpe
Hazel

TODAY'S SPORTS PARAtIE

Heeding Danger Signs

Nov. 17-Hoint
Nov 20-Away
Nov. 24-Away
Dec. 2-Horne
Dec. 4--Away
Dec. 5-Home
Dec.- *--Siwas
Dec. 11-Away
Dee. ltoo
me
Jan. 13- me
Sharpe
Jan. 14-Both.
New Concord
Jan. 19-Away
Almo
Jan. 21-Horne
Brewers
Jan. 28-Away
count) Tournament, Jan. 27, 28
29, 30
Lynn Grove
Feb. 2-Aay
Kulsey
Feb. 3--Away
Hazel
Feb. 8-Away
Benton
Feb. 16--Home
Feb 19-Horne
Farmington
,
Feb. '13-Home

Passengers

Emerson

TV

us's

Killed Point4 Man

$169.95

tit

$269.95

MURRAY HOME

ADOPT EACH OTHER'S CHILDREN

•

AUTO STORE

3 HEW IN SUITCASE MURDER
-

.

So tar as we know. ther
e is no governme
ntal aid for
such fartners. nu
guarantees to banks,
insurance companies. finance corporat
ions, and others
holding these
notes. The result is
the largest number
of farm equipment and livestock
abction sales since
1935 or 1935
Most such sales you
see ad%ertised in
the newspapers, or
on cirtulars means
another experienced
farmer out ot
business anti bound
for Detroit, Paduca
h or somewhere
else to let a job.
W hen we see thes
e signs around
us and realize they
are due to the drou
th we don't get as
much comfort as
we should out of
crop reports issu
ed -by the Departmen
of Agriculture
t
re%ealing the years
crops are the third
largest in history.
Southern farmers were
not ruined by the
stock market
:-rash in 1929. They
were ruined a, earl
y sol 1925 while
industrialists %%ere
shouting the praises
of "Silent ('hl"
and bankers were
making huge loans
on -inadequate security to -customerswho were buying
stocks on Margin.
We have a good cotton
crop this year and
is satisfactory.
the price
The trouble in this
section is that we
raise :very little
cotton. '1 hat is w
hen we compare the
crop )vial hogs,
beef cattle, and
dairying. Farmers
suffering because
are
cattle prices are low:
They are suffering still more beca
use they haves noth
ing to feed 'the cattle. We need to
plan to carry the
m througn
anothet
year.

I

"IT'S ONE WO NAPPY FAMILY.- said Judge Edmund JareckL shown
holding Ricnsrd O'Connell, 2 and Christine Erickson, 6, in Chicago
after an/adoption nearing rue multiple adoption resung-from marriage last March of Henry °Connell, 46 father of four. and Mrs
Louise Erickson. mother of three, who were 'back fence" neighbors
In Skokie, Ill So they went one step further and adopted each
others children Other children an the photo with the parents are
(from left) John °Connell. 6, Dennis Erickson, 11, Sara O'Connell,
11. Henry O'Connell. 13; James Erickson, 12
Oriterssatiorsoli
_

Excellent grocery stores
for sale. Wonderfu
l location near the square,
modern thro

-

new

Recently remodele
d and redectorated
, good floor.
This grocery store is
well equipped and
has one
of the most outstand
ing group of patr
ons in the city
of Murray.
If you want a good
business that is doing
well now,
now is your opportun
ity to purchase
one.

Reason for Selling, Retiring
Write P. 0. Box 32-T
Murray, Kentucky

bered body believed to be that of
dupe addict Florence Pearl Gibbons. 33. was found by an early
morning stroller bear Columbia
university campus She is shown
(right) at tim• of arrest in Boston in 1949 Throe men were
under arrest for investigation
Medic:Ai examination showed
the
victim bed died after nine Rob
wounds me head and right atm
both legs, and middi• fingers of
left hand had been cut on Pogo
,
believe oh* might hare been slain

13441PNO.
VNBS134°

Business For Sale
Air

--

limeades-. Oct, IS. 1963
ILIPO Yarns Program
1:15 Farm Progress
8..45 Calloway Casters
11-.55 News
741(i Ube k Wanner to $00
PM News
8:15 Morning Devollets
I. 'fit

11.45 Morning npectai
9 00 rlorrients of Devotion
1.15 Melody Time
9:319 Melody Time
9 39 Melody T.nie
9:45 Melody,Tims
10-00 News
11 0.5 MSC' ('lapel to 11(i1)
1100 1340 Club
1115 1340 Ckrb
30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Gosei Ilymor
1/.00 News
12.13 Noontime Frolics
12.30 Church of Christ
45 Luncheon Musk
'no 11.-cord Shop to
1 - 46
' 45 Public Sers•ice
7

sommiammonlimmonso

m

0'

By d'Alessio

c
iabov
ate a
YOUs
elpoin
nee
e
wehXice
ahd
Ml niarn
em
suit-

V.,'. last La Italie Istertaimmion

•-

ugh-out,
units and frozen
foods display cases.
conditioned.
Electrically heated.

NE 865.W

THESE WOMEN

• 1411111•1111111111111111

cooting

Murray Radiator Shop

'for thryntroing

."Fun, isn't it_testi
ng the gullibility
of a new
credit manager"

Os !NOG', • drug

•

sitsg
reesz
s,
1,
-.ce she had sought • Cure
, t5.
*friiterriationoli

Public Service '
News
Western Caravan
,W -,tern Caravels
3 30 Musk' 1or Thursday
3.45 %luso- for- Thur•day
490 Poidcara P.oade to 10.00
5:00 Sports Parade
5 15 Teatime Topics
5 30 Teatime Topics
5.45 Sagebrush Serenade
6 00 News
6 15 Bet 'yen The Lines
is 30 Wes rn Caravan
I 43 Weste 01 Ca rivan
7 00 From t e Bandstand
.4.7.15-Fr‘m t# Sandstaao
'7 10 Off the Rec.ed
7 45 Off the Record
8 00 Lutheran Hour
It 13 Lutheran Hour
30 Dealer. for Waterline
It 45 Design for Listening
9:011 Platierrme to 9:45
1(00
945 Publi
N
c Service
2 45
00
3 05
3.15

Vtattrzaz.z447/...a4uzariagearLzacza.ccera
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1NESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1953
10:00
10:I&
1130
11:00

VIews of The New.
Sports
George JesseII Shoo,.
To Be Announced

FOR SALE

RENT! $25.00
MONTH! 5
house. Full base
ment with
shower. Wired for
electricity. Hot
and cold water.
Room for cow
and plenty of chick
ens.
one mile south Goshen. Located
Call W
C. Hays at 1062.
ol5c
WANTED
FOR
I
RENT:
SEVEN
ROO
M
house. Vacant now.
Coal furnace WANTED: TWO
WHITE LADIES
and cold air 'retu
rn. Fall bath, Pleasant work
. Please call 958-R
also half bath. Call
-4
1154-J nights
and 1068 daytime.
015p
015c
WANTED: GIRLS USE
FOR RENT: 3 ROO
D 26-INCH
M UNFURN-., Bicyc
le. Call 130
ished apartment.
ol4c
Heat furnished
Phone 1561-J or see
M. C. Folks. WANTED—RIDERS TO
THE ATSouth 16th Street.
015; °nue Energy
Plant.
Day shift.
Phone 1155-W or
FOR RENT: ONE
see Charles
HALF BRICK Lamb
.
olep
- - -

Emerson

TV
America's Best Buy

CROSSWORD PU
ZZLE
ACROSS
1—Class of
vertebrates
6—One. no matter
whit h
I—Girl's name
12-14*p/it. lied
13—raleehotal
14—Therefore
12—Mexican shawl
17—Eider
15-6fu5e of poetry
20—Inlet between
high bank.
21—Obtain.
23—The beset-sop
24-- Ellin
26—Strikes hard
26
wean of
bearing
21—i'lltn**e mile

Model 757
17-inch Screen

$169.95

32—Mohammedan
name
33—bun god
34-4'ushitin
36—Remain erect
211—Maten
nit•kname
39-4:ritat Lak•
41-1 .lrec lion
43—Morning prayer
46—Jumpe
45—Rugged
mountain
create
10—Sewing
Implement
5t—Itoundary
52—Time gone by
64
65—Makes lace
64—Seed veesel
67—tr'arpenter's
14.1I pi.

riri
p1:1110
,"EN

$219.95
21 inch Console Model

, r ,n
la

$269.95

For A-1 rcpairs on Radio &
TV, or Antenna installation

21

(/ ^

i5.,3

27

-

13

it

p,

-V,

34
44

aimmr Ammo
ii
mmea Adimum
am
Nam lam
memo am
m mom

SEE
MURRAY HOME
AUTO STORE

awe sr man now aerie

Phone 1300

POP
3690

°,4 NOM
E
EACI

am
ONC/LI
0111113r.3
RSISOMFICI PROS
CUP
raflLuad
5
R
rt.
gr.
L MA • •
&MOW
J121". •
JESUP

MEM MIMI MEM
MIME Mill MU
M
111111111•111191111111•1111111
1
11111111=111%
it

21 inch Table Model

A ,,r4
MA 11

DOWN
1—South African
fox
2—Turn /hero .
3--Make angry!)
4—Commons.ealth
5-53everage
6•—Sym1.0i for
nickel
7—Affirmative
S—Valry
9—Melodic
10—Russian llama

It—Nobleman

16—Newte
22—Writing tablet
23—Chemical
compound
14—High mountain
25—Inlet
27—Wing
IS—Macaw
SO—Male sheep
35 Pawl
31—Trigonometric
function
37—Small %alley
SS—Arenas
40-4'eremonies
42—Prophets
4$—Beer ingredient
44—Solo
46—Stake furrows
47—Place,,
46—Weaken
60-1tow
43—Proceed

TUCKY

1:4

duplex, four room
s and bath, unfurnished. North 14th
Street. Call
1451.
ol4c
FOR RENT: NICE
UNFURN1SHed Apastment,
Modern. North 4th
Street. See Mason
Ross at Ross
Feed Co.
tfc

FOR PENT
F6R
room

305 Main

seatere....w.-
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GREEN CREEK
NEWS

t
Lost.
and Fou
l
nd

BUCHANAN NEWS

October. 13 1953
Sunday, Oct. 11, and
15 CUBIC FOOT USE
still no
D NORGE LOST:
BLA
CK
rain.
AND TAN MALE
home freezer. Looks
People are beginning
like new. hound. If
to
Octo
ber
13,
1953
seen
gathe
notify Z. B. Crouse
r corn. Some of us
Priced to sell. Economy
have
Hardware Murray, Rout
Brother Lon Outland
will preach sowed oats and other
e No. 2.
Phone 575.•
ol5p
s
grass
es
at
for
Mt. Sinai Baptist Chur
ol6c
ch at 11 pasture, but there
isn't enough
o'clock a. m., Sunday
morning, moisture for the seed
UPRIGHT PIANO.
to
come
October 18. Everyone
up.
STANDARD
WANT TO RENT
: is invited If it doesn't rain soon
size for sale
it will be
Good
to attend.
condition.
too late to seed wheat.
Call Mrs. Bernard Whitn
Mrs. Powell of Sims
ell, phone WAN
onia, Ky.,
Lonnie Snow has been
TED TO RENT TWO
438.
spending
OR visited her daughter,
ol6c three
Mrs. Ross the weekend with his
bedroom house. Unfurnished.
grandfather
Williams and family,
during the Hodges, helping him
Eltis Henson, Phone 1397-J
gathe
016c past week. She
r corn.
also attended the
Uncle Cell Summers
FOR SALE: USED
has been
Baptist Association, with
MAYTAG
Mrs. WA- sick in the home of
washing machine. Alum
his sister,
hams and Mrs. Herbert
inum tolo
Alton and Mrs. Tom Gordon,
and agitator. With
CARD OF THANKS
but is some
children. The' Assoc
pumps. Call
iation
Miller—
better.
919-J or 308 N. 6th
was
St.
held Thursday at Bird'
ol lc
s Creek at
We wish to express our
Mr. and Mrs. Alme
heart- Whitlock. Frid
r Steel and
ay it was held at Mr. and Mrs.
felt thanks to our friends for
Pete Wisehart were
the McDavrd's Grove,
near Big Sandy. the Sunday dinn
beautiful flowers. Especially
USED HOT POINT
er
guests of Mr.
do
ELECTRIC
Mrs. Lester Jackson
we thank the Hazel frien
has been W. M. Stubblefield and
Stove, deep well, full
ds, Bro. visiting her
daughter.
size oven
daughter, Mrs. TomRalph McConnel and Brot
$34.50. Guaranteed
Hust
on
Mille
r
called on Bert
her M. mie Walker and
A-1 condition.
family of Mich- Dodd Sunday
M. Hampton for their comf
Murray Home and
morning.
orting igan.
Auto. Phone
wbrds, Dr. Miller and the
Misses Era and Vera
1300.
nurse,
were the
Mrs. Charlie
ol5c Mrs.
Moody returned Saturday callers
Beth Wilson, the Miller Funof Mr. and Mrs.
home during the past
Huston Miller.
er Home, in the illness
week
.
She
/
1
4
and loss had been in
the Memphis Baptist
of our dear mott.er, Mrs.
There is still some
Victoria hospital for
tobacco out
treatment for some waiting for a
Miller. Signed,
rain. •
time.
Obie Hart spent a few
SAVE HALF YOUR
The Children.
days durMr. dr1d Mrs. Char
SEED AND
les Vaughn ing the past week
get a sure stand of
with Edgar St
grass Rent a
and daughter of Paris
, were the John and family.
Brillion Sure-Stand Seed
Saturday night ,and Sund
er from
ay visitMrs. Charlie Culp
Conner Implement Comp
visited Flosany. Call
ors of Mr. alid
Mrs. Vernerd sie Miller Wedn
today. Get all of the
esday afternoon.
details.
Vaughn and children.
We were sorry to
hear of the
Mr. and Mrs. Rupe
ol4tc
rt Sanders death of Mr. Beid
Hendrex,
and, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert SandBULL DOG
ers and daughter,
Louise. visited
Help Wanted1
Mr. and Mrs. Quitman
Taylor and
family near Hickman,
Ky., last 4.1111111111111111111.11
HELP
WANTED: GI
Tuesday.
ft
SALES
trainee
Must have high school
hear that Mr. and Mrs.
Mai
n
Charles
education, have neat appe
Street Motors
Nance are moving
arance
back to our
and be sales-minded. Writ
neighborhood, welcome
e box
Tak
es
plea
sure In annbuncback.
32-K. Murray, Ky.
Judy Williams spen
oltic
t Saturday ing that Gaylon Tre
vathan
and Saturday night
with her aunt, is now connecte
d with the
Mrs. Elton Hutson
and family of company
as
Hazel.

Attacker Hunted

For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a

Mr. and Mrs. Rupe
rt Sanders
were the Sunday
afternoon callers
of Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood McCormick and children.
BROWNIE

ee sake

Read our Classifieds

from

Main Street Mot
ors
1406 West Main Stre
et

FLJRCI-IES

lift

An

A.
N Or

itnut

NIGHT PHONE 865-W

By d'Alessio

ig the gullibility of ane
w

hed

BOONE

Save money••••
Enjoy clean, carefree heat
with a

WASHINGTON'
FRUGAL

*Smoot Living Room Styling
l* Proved Fuel Oil Economy

113 South Fifth, Phone 1934

NOTICE

0.1".=

LOANS

Iles
CHAPTER SIXTEEN
Phil good naturedly shoo
A MAMMOTH hunt by 16,000 men,
k hands
A WEEK later, trial of the
-There's a lady here who
case with Terry. It looked to Nancy
want
s women and police got tmde
as to meet you. She
agaLnat the Stanley Construc
rway
thou
thinks you're In Lond
gh Phil and his party had
tion
on in search for a man
had cute. She thinks—h
company was resumed by orde
ie—that you're
r of too many cocktails. She felt that
Who
tried
to
primi
the presiding judge.
assault two youn
tive."
the eyes of Linda Van Vhet
gins antrerho kidnaped and crimg
were
Glen Chalmers, the girl'
The fact that Sam Sykes
s escort,
had boring through her back.
inall
leape
y
atta
d
cked
over
13-Month-obi Suthe first row of seats.
been away on business a/1
Nakowski came into the
week,
ring There was• scuffle,
san
Mars
h
(abo
according to Moira, was
ve).
blows, a spurt
She was in
a fact The crowd roared. The girl sitting of blood from
her carriage in front of her
Terry's nose.
that Nancy didn't want to
pardwell beside Linda and just back of
Nakowsiu separated the
ents'
upon. The incident was cloae
apar
tmen
Terr
t
y
two
home
Todd made a remark that
bat, and was
d so
Uers. He grabbed each by
found abandoned three-quar
tar as she was coacerned. At least
she would "Just love" to meet
the
colters
Na- lar and neld them at
she hoped It was. Disgrace
arms length. of a mile away. (Internation
had kowskt -the big brute."
al)
been kept from the Kelly
Nancy picked up tier ears, It was like • Newfoundland shakname.
ing • couple of squirming puppi
She still had her Job. She
NANCY
es.
had let strained to hear, She noticed with
The crowd broke into pand
her imagination run away
e.
with relief that Terry Todd for the moher, torment her.
ment was engaged in some
banter
Lind
a Van Vliet screamed.
Had site really any right to sus- with • young fellow sitting next •
The front of her gown was
to him. Nancy felt that had
spatpect Sam Sykes?
ne tered with blood.
hear
d
the
girt'
rema
s
rk,
he
Plane would tell.
would
A
wrest
ling
matc
h
in a prize
Moira and Sam were living at• have made some embarrassing ring, with the world
's wrestling
answer.
fashionable apartment hotel
champion the big attraction
now.
, is one
Nanc
y beard the girl's escort thing
Moira said Sam was a representa
. Five thousand fight fans
tive of an amusement company. say that maybe after the bouts had paid to see that.
they would go back to meet
His work took him out of town
NaA fuitic battle between a youn
a
g
lot She had money. She came to kowslct Nancy stole a glance at socialite and the garbl
ed. Terry
the rescue of the Kelly finances. the girl who wanted to meet the Todd. over an insult
to
a
socie
wrest
ty
ler champion of the world.
Mother Kelly had protested against
girl, and with the great Nako
wski
accepting It. Several times Moir She was distinctly of the Intellect- providing • hilarious
show when
a ual type. She had an
aloof and he held the two comb
had thrown
money into her studied
atants apart,
air. Despite the fact that is
mother's lap.
quite another. No one had paid
she Uttered as though she'd
had for, or expected to see
"Take it, Ma. Take it while the
that
taking's good. Sam won't muss It." too many cocktails, she still looked
The show was Impromptu,
the type who studied unpleasa
free,
nt gratis, thrown in as the
Sam evidently didn't mien it. He
surprise
specimens in a laboratory for
the of the evening. The five
always seemed to have money. One
thousand
purpose of Writing a thesis.
fight fans went for it in
night Moira and he drove up in •
• big
Nancy wondered how • girl of way,
new car. They sald they were goand
so,
in
a
big
way,
did the
that type happened to be with
sports writers. The next day
ing to the wrestling bouts at the
Phil and Linda Van Vliet. She
thIlt
papers were fall of the incid
Auditorium. There were to be sevent.
glanced at the girl's escort. He was
1.1L' ABNER
Names were used. They
eral bouts with Louie Bloomer
were
a alight person in • tuxedo. At the
good names. They made Juicy
meeting Bronko Nakowskl, world
LOOK
readmoment he was toying with the
TH E,T
ALSO
ing, amused gossip . the
champion wrestler, as the chief atnames
cord of the intellectual one's pinee
SLIPPERY 1-.11-'
MAN
of Phil Stanley, Ken Chandler
traction.
, one
nes. She slapped his hand.
VAR
MIN
T
TOO
K
of the Gold Coast crowd,
They wanted Nancy to go.
Marcie
"Stop, Ken—you silly."
MAN
TOS
IAC
.CY
Monr
oe, the Juruor Leaguer. Lind
Moira said that the best people
a
Terry Todd caught her remark_ Van
POUCH?!
Vliet . . . and, in contrast to
were doing it, that the place would
Ile repeated her remark In falthese names, the names of
be -packed" with society people.
Nancy
setto and slapped his own wrist. Kelly
, Moira Kelly and Sam Syke
"Maybe your sweet friend, Phil
Luckily his mimicry was lost
s. "
The stories made lively dews
Stanley, will be there with one of In
the roar of the mob when Na- but
they were disgrace itself to
his Vassar girls."
kowski flung his opponent half
Nancy. At least she thought
What impelled Nancy to go she way acros
they
s the ring. Nancy had a were. She
had been spoken of in
didn't know. She only knew that premonitio
n that there was going one story
as a beautiful red-haired
an hour later she was in a sweat- to be trouble
with Terry Todd. girl who was
employed by a promiing. bowling mob in the front row Would she ever
stop getting Into nent firm
of attorneys. It was rebefore • roped-off platform and uncomfortabl
e spots because of called that
she was the girl who
that two giants were grunting and Phil Stanley. Her
sense of humor had figured
in the false alarm of
tussling and seemingly trying their came to her rescu
e. She thought Phil Stanley's
drowning, that she
best to twist the arms and leg. that there must be
some Imp that and he had been
snowbound in •
off each other.
was weaving the threads of her lake
lodge for two nights and
Sam said these were Just the life so they would beco
•
me en- day. It was re-st
preliminaries, wait until Nakowski meshed with
ated that Phil
the threads of Phil Stanley had
recently Inherited a
appeared. -Nancy was more Inter- Stanley's life.
million.
•
In the audience than she was
Here she was, sitting In the audNancy was Identified as
In the wrestlers She was surprised itorium watching two giants wrest
the
- daughter of Timothy
ABBIE an' SLATS
Kelly, unemat the number of women in It. ling arid grunting. She was in the
ployed, C1112111 street
some handsomely dressedcompany of Sam Sykes, the man
Facts.
Moira. prediction was right. At she suspected of stealing, of being
Nancy couldn't deny the
truth
the end of the first bout., she spied Involved in the plot to sell confiof them. She shivered at how
YEAH, SCRAPPLE, YOUR
they
Phil Stanley, Linda Van Vliet and denUal information in a lawsuit
might affect her future.
'FOSTER PAPPY" IS A CONFIDEN
She read
another couple corning In. They against the Stanley Construction
CE
the story in the bus the next
MAN WITH A RECORD LONGER THAN
mornwere in evening clothes. Possibly company, while not two feet be- ing.
The man in the seat with
A GORILLA'S ARM...NOW CAST
her
there to kill a few hours before hind her eat Phil Stanley.
YOUR
was reading the story from his
TRUSTING EYES OVER THI
• ball at the Country club.
The girl with the pince nes was paper and
S
getting a chuckle out
An usher directed them to seats talking again.
GLOSSY
of it.
lust back of those in which Nancy,
"I do so want to meet NakowNancy buried her chin in her
Moira, Sam and • youth who ski."
coat collar and kept her
face
Joined them at the entrance, eat
She said mornetidng about the fas- turned to
the window. She was
Sam had presented him as Terry cination of brute strength and she afrai
d he might recognize
her
Todd. Terry had been drinking. used the word primitive. Nancy from
the description of -red head
."
He was garrulous and noisy.
couldn't get exactly what she had He didn'
t From the corner of her
When Phil Stanley spied Nancy said.
eye Nancy could see that
he read
and said, "Well, well, this IS • But Terry Todd did.
Use story through, was
amused,
surprise," Terry held out his hand
The bout was over. Nakowild and then turn
ed
to
the
ftnan
cial
to Phil.
leaped through the ropes. Terry pages. Then
his face took on an
"My name'e—hic—Terry Todd. rushed up to the wrestling cham- eitrfessio
n
of
conc
ern.
What's yours—hlc—big boy?"
pins of the world.
(To Be Cosfisteed),
~USA.PK by Dm is J. Vidramind It Mom
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Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Was

auto
salesman, when intemobile
in a new Pontiac, new rested
Truck, used cars and GMC
trucks see J. 0. Patt used
on or
Gaylon Trevathan,
I*luxurious Finishes

•WORTHY OF THE NAME
Priced From

IS NOW

Recored

20 Lbs. $1.39

NOTICE

r Shop

L FOLEY

BUNDLE
Wednesday - Thursday - Fri
day and
Saturday

LAUNDItY
.1 fib
CLEANERS
South Side Court Square

Ashland
Super Service
SOY

BIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL .
Wash, Dry And Fold

Friendly Finance
506 West Main
Phone 11130
MURRAY, KY.

OPEN 24 HOURS
For Your Convenience

'79'
9

We are the only station in
town open 24 hours

EASY TERMS

See This Amazing, New Heater
Now
THE

THANK YOU

RMOSTAT CONTROL FREE

James E. Hughes
Leo Carraway
Otho W inchester

A. B.BEALE & SON
By Ernie Buahmiller

-AN'
LIKEWiSE
MAN
WALLET?

01-4-50_

_eq.••THIS IS

114

A TRAGIScrer—OUR,
Li'L SON TAKES.
TouNGS THAT DON'T
BELONG TO HIM!!

WiFA NAME
LIKE THAT
TO LIVE UP

TO— HE'Ll_BE

ASHAMED
TO EVER
KEEP
ANYTHING
THAT DONT

r

manager?"

Save oil and trouble ... bask
in the
dependable warmth of a
famous
Washington Frugal Circulating
Oil
Heater. These heaters squeeze
more
heat from every drop of oil beca
use
of their efficient down-draft comb
ustion . • . over-size heating surf
aces
and scientific design.

By Al Capp
VORILSIKIE

IS WORK'pr ALMAD
,
/
HE'S
GIVIN' ME BACK
MAH WATCH!!
AN DIDN'T EVEN
KNOW HE
HAD IT-r-r

rr-

)
1̀11 Aly

411,

IIVittreS

•
UK'

FY

eie

„.;
-•----

.

•

.

5-

•

•
•
•

Aimosr

OH,YES...I
FORGOT, WE'VE
GOT A FINE STUDIO PORTRAIT
OF LITTLE GRtTCHEN, THE
SUB-DEB GUN MOLL... NICE
'FAMILY' HUH?

By Raeburn Van Buren
BUT MRS. I-111_570N... 1
SHE'S MY...(CHOKE)

MOTHER ./....474

;
•
•
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Murray

Opportunity
Days
PRICES GOOD
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Crosley Appliances
Easy Terms 208 E. Main Street

$5.40 Off

See Hill 4111Ir
For Good Used Cars

On Any Overcoat
In The House

Guaranteed cars at low finance cost

Corn-Austin Company

Hill's Used Cars
4th & Walnut

SPECIAL $13.95

Dominion Sandwich Toaster

Gowns and Kimonos

9x12 Alexander Smith

$9.95
Economy Hardware
East Main

Phone 575

Special Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Special $84.50
;1
Riley Furniture & Appliance
• fri

Yard Brooms
Flexible Steel Blades, Adjustable
Regular ;1.65

Phone 589

Infants Gordon and Lovknit

$98.50 Wool Carpet

All Metal

Only 99c

Perfection Oil Heater
Five Room Size

Special $79.95 \

1

Love's Children's Shop

SPECIAL-Women's Auld Misses

Brown Penny Loafer
Genuine Hand Sewn

$4.95
Family Shoe Store
301 Main Street

Phone1556

For Your
HALLOWEEN PARTY

Regularly priced at $15.00

Now $7.50

Size 4 to 10-AA-B's

CIDER.

Duo-Tonic Permanents

Half gal. 55c

Blue Club Coupe with Radio. Heat
er

gal. 85c

Swann's Grocery -

Jean's Beauty Shop

Across from Postoffice
Special Group

Guaranteed Satisfaction

Phone 682

Hotel Style

Inner Spring Mattress

Piano Music

Regularly $49.50

15c Per Copy

$34.50

Chuck's Musk Center

$1.00 Off On
All Artemis Slips
Won't Ride the Figure

Crass Furniture Co.

SPECIAL:

60c Tube Prell Shampoo
2 for 69c
Wallis Drug

Dinette Suite

• Maxwell House Coffee
1 lb. bag 85c

Before You Buy Check

Reg. $119.95 Save, $30.00

Now $89.95

Tolley Food Market

Purdom's,Inc.

A.B.Beale &Son
Phone 36
We Undersell on Stoves

October Watch Sale
Trade In Your Old Watch Now

Lay als ay For Christmas

RCA Televisinr.

36" Gingham

21-inch screen, Regular $279.95

In Plaids and Checks
Rrg, !tl. 00 Coual;ty

Now 29.51$
Johnson Appliance

Littletoles
•

c

i

4')

Ladies Nylon Hose
First Quality, 60 guage, 15 den
ier

69c da

7-

Lindsey's

N

Adam's Shoe Store

MINESDAY, OCTOBER 14 1956

portunity
Days
PRICES GOOD
lay- Friday - Saturday

WEDNESDAY, OCT

OBER 14, 1933
rRE LEDGER it TIME&
-

RAY, graPh
• MO ada•••••••

..warosailtstimistitem

Murray

PAGE FIVE

anPILL,•••••••11ma.

portunity
Days

kll Metal

PRICES GOOD
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Brooms
1 Blades, Adjustable
gular $1.65

Pure Ground Beef

lw 99c
r & Home Supply

Sound Investments

A good brick commercial
building located downtpwn
Murray, has as-vacant lot
adjoining and is ideally
located for parking lot.
This building has a good
monthly income. Both buil
ding and lot can be putchased for $15,000.00.

Pound 35c

Phone 886

m Oil Heater
Room Size

$79.95 ,
uguid & Co.

f
:rat
•

k
i

502 Maple Strpet

'PliOne 483

1951

Plymouth Club Coupe

Fall Coats
values to ;34.50

Kentucky License—Very
Clean

Special $25.00
Belk-Settle

$995
Wilson & Son Used Cars

First Quality

Maxwell House Coffee

Pinwale Corduroy
In rust, gold, jockey red, win
e,
hunter green, beige, royal, lig navy, brown
black pearl gray and green. ht blue, white,

$1.00 yard
National Stores

. ;• „.0
;vroiet N

In Tin

85c a pound

Second Anniversary Special

Beef Roast

Remington 16 Guage
Deluxe Pump Model_Regula
r $89.50
With Free Carrying Case

Knight Grocery

Special $66.50
Murray Home & Auto

Save Regularly

-Drs Crepes

39c Pound
Economy Grocery

t

ape with Radio. Heater

Gun Headquarters

d to $795,00 \*\

on Motor Sales

action

Tucker Real E§tate Agency

Harris Grosery

;
It

When looking for good
investments always
remember '
•
•t cse

Extra Special
Purchase of Ladies New

Shotguns, Browping automati
cs, pumps and singles.
Rifles, Automatics, Single
Shots
Revolvers, .22 Target

At The

Ilar ir

Ammunition

Phone 682

Kirk A.Pool & Company

'firrrav

Regular saving is your securi
ty for the
future

Off On

,4A .
Hairy Vetch

Regular $2.25 a yarrd

$14.00 per Hundred Lbs.

Extra Speel4 469c yd.

W. D.Shoemaker Seed Co.

Jeffrey 's

Phone 415
The Nationally Famous

temis Slips

Siegler Oil Heating Stove

ide the Figure

None other like it
During the Sale

•

10 Percent Off For Cash

ashion Shoppe

Any Model, see demonstration

Urban G.Starks

'ou Buy Check

ity - BTU Rating

Don't Miss the Rexall Orig
inal

Margaret's Beauty Shop

lc SALE
October 14, 15, 16, and
17
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

ale &Son

Start An Account
at the

Your Rexall Dealer

Peoples Bank

Murray Paint & Wallpaper

107 North 5th

Phone 323

HYACINTHS
Top Size Bulbs

Cold Wave Permanent

hone 36

Home Of
Sherwin Williams
Products

and you_will have a receipt for eac
h
transaction

Dale & Stubblefield

, Heaters at

Special

Pay By Check

$2.00 a dozen

Speial

Special Features
ci

1939 Mercury

Every Day

•

a-sell on Stoves

9,000 actual miles, 4 door, bla
ck, like new

•••••

Regular $10.00 for $6.50

Shirley Florist

iylon Hose
Specials

) guage, 15 denier

'w"

;hoe Store

Men'sNew Fall Slacks
Regular $12.95 now $9.95
Regular S9.95

Varsity and Capitol

L& R Motors

Theatres

End of Summer Clearance

$50.00 Reduction
On Any

SPECIAL

One Pound Box
Soda Crackers
19c
Kroger

Deluxe Hamburger
French fries and cold slaw'

Now $7„95

Servel Refrigerator

35c

Graham & Jackson

Airlente Gas Company

Rudy's
Seventh and Main Streets
d•

•

_

re

_

r

•A1

•

a
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Jones-Barnett 'Vows
Read Saturday In
Church CeremonY
-

• WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1953

Winsome Class Has
Dinner Meeting it
Kenlake On Monday

ACHIEVEMENT DAYS
Have you read the Classirot' 4-11r CU:DREES
fied Ads today?
District champions in 4-H
projects a e being chosen this
month at 13 achievement programs
The Winsome Class of the Mem- in Kentucky. From these Mande
*PJP
Miss Mary 'avulse Jones, dati*PJP
.
*PJP
oraul
Baptis? Church met Monday champions, 28 outstanding
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Guyion
boys.,
evenin
g at seven o'clock for its and girls will be selected to atJones. became the bride of Mr
Eugene Barnett, son of Mr. and regular monthly meeting with a tend the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
Mrs. I. W. Barnett. in the Unity dinner at the Kenlake Hotel.
Tire district
Following the dinner the group
achievement proPresbyterian Church near Hardin
grams were listed by the fIniv"rwent to
the
recrea
tion
room
Saturd
Octobe
ay.
r
10.
at ten o'clock
M. :and Mrs
A Robertson
sity
of
Kentu
where games were enjoyed with
cky as follows: Oct.
Art the
morning.
of Paducah were the
6, Corbin; Oct. 9. Morehead arid
xeekend
Wednesday. October 14
The Rev, Eura Mathis perform- Mr s., Voris Sanderson at.d Mrs
the First Baptist Church will have
guests of Mr and MPrilivek Frost
Lexing
ton;
Oct.
10. Danville and
An arnpoi Lint meeting of the a
ed the double ring ceremony be- Mahlon Frizzell winning prizes.
hallows:en party at the home of
Sr... North Fourth Street_
Diamond Rings
Henderson; Oct IS. Glasgow. Ne:V•
Mu:nay High School Senior MothMrs. Vester
Those prt.sent were Mesdame6
Orr opened her fore members of the immediate
Mrs. H. W. -Stub- Wilsim. 1401;
• • •
port
and
Presto
nburg: Oct. 15,
is will be held in Room 102 of
lovely
Guaran
home
S.
E.
teed and Registered
famili
Byler.
on
es
South
and
Raymo
close
:Twelfth
Poplar. at six-thirty o'clock.
nd Tidwell, Louisville, Jacks
friends. The
Mr• and Mrs. Gaston
on and HopkinrMcKee! • the school at three o'clock.
Street for the meetinfr of the vows were read before the
• • •
Famous ha Over 100 Years
candle Jimmie Blalock. Orvis Hendricks, ville. and Oct. 17, Paducan and
and son. Bill, and Mr. and Mrs.
•••
The Penny Homemakers Club Euzelian Class of the First Bap- lighted oltar decorated with palms L. D Crossland. Voris Sanderson, To.mpkinsville.
B. D.' Smith of Asheboro, N. C.,
Mrs. F. B. Outland will be hos- will
Parker's Jewelry
nit
-et with Mrs. Everett Nors- tist Church held Monday evening ferns an d an n
of white Hulon Wyatt, Ira McKinney, MaTen to 16 county Winnors will
arrivad Saturday to attend the tess- Rif' the
Arts and Cralts Club worthy
hlon Frizzell, Paul Biddle, H. T.
Presenting the program for the gladioli.
at one-thirty o'clock.
Murray's Oldest
attend each
homectim.ng activities at Mui ray meeting to
meeting.
All
120
be held at the home
Miss
•• •
evening were Mrs. Me: ie Hamden
Juan Greenfield, close Danner and Miss Mildred Williams Cs•Untles isIt he !epresented.
State College and for a week's:Of Mrs. Beale
Since 1895
• • •
Outland, 1W1 Sharpe
'or Columbia. Miss.. and
Tue
.day
. October 316
vii with Mrs Billie McKeel and Street, at
Bar- friend of the bride, was the maParker, Mgr.
two-thirty o'clock.
CONSIDERATE
tron of honor. Mr. Charles Bogry Hampsher.
Circle
III
of
the
relatives.
WSCS
Of
First
• ••
Russell Albert
gess. cousin of the bridegroom.
COLUMBUS, Miss. 475-The thief
Methodist Church will meet
.• •
Read
Mrs.
our
13asde
C'asa
n
was
ffted
the
for
s
devotional
with
The Harris Grove Homemakers Mrs.
who has entered Karl Wood's ser*WWI 041.1=1,rda
Robye Fair. Elm Street, with speaker and gave a most Interest- served as best man.
Mrs. Louise Dick spent the past Club will meet with
Mrs. Ernest Mrs. Jackson as
Miss Patsy Owen. pianist. pre- vice station three times in the
your
"Wan
ing
and
inspir
ts
euhost
two.
ationa
and
teh- days
ess
l
Need
.fa
at
s
lk.
Knoxville.
Mrs
Parker's Jewelry Pleases!
Tern: , Underwood at one-thirty o clock
sented a program of nuptial music last month has become more conthirty tieback. Mrs. H. T.
staging. with her grandchildren
Wald- Bassien is the daughter of Mr
• ••
siderate of his victim.
Preced
ing
cerem
the
cop will be program leader.
ony.
and Mrs. Vester
Miss
Owwhite her son. James Die& and
Orr.
Special
ThiarsdaY• Oetober
en played "Because" by d'HardeThe fir.-t two times he left fiS
piano numbers were played
Mrs. Dick. vacatuaned
7••
.11 New
by lut arid
The 131144ness and Professional
"I Love You Truly- by in the ca.rh register Friday he
The Kirksey Homemakers Club Mrs. Hampsher.
York
Women's Club will hold its monBond. Fur the processional the robbed the station for :She thed
will meet with Mrs. Paul Pascha
• • •
The president of the class, Mrs.
ll
thly dinner meeting at the Wo-Bridal Chorus'. from Loherurrin time and left $7.
at clne-thirty o'clock.
Mr and Mrs. Robert .E. Sparks man s Club House
Jack Kennedy. presided at the
at six-thirty
by Wagner was used. -The Wed•• •
of Lex:new-. Ill.. were the weekmeeting.
/•
4:icluck..
ding March" by Mendelssoh/ttwas Greenfield wore
Wednesday. October 21
sod guests of Mrs. Sparks' morn• •.
grey lerseY
Preced
ing
the program a de- played for the recessional.
Superior Ambulance Service
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Hostess For Meet
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Mr and Mrs. T N Erwin o'
Chattanooga. Tenn, are the parents of a baby girl. Zane. born
October 12 The Erwin% nave nne
other child,
son named Dary,
age three. • Mrs Erwin is the
former MISS Baroara Shacklefor&
daughter of Mr and WI. Oury
Shackleford of Murray.

SMART NEW BULOVAS
Just Arrived
Trade in your old watch
during our Great October
Trade-In Watch Sale.

Mrs W 'D Williams and daughter, Betty
Joe. of
Rogersville.
Tenn Mr and Mrs Albert Yates.
Mr and Mrs Noble Williams at
Paris. Tenn. and Jerry McDaniel
of Champaign Ill. were guests
of Mr arid Mrs Ray Buckingham
over the weekend and attendr.1
.1,the _homecoming game at Murray
State College.
•
ONE WAY
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L'TSJOK1. Finland lls The Rev,
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The minister instructed a brick
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New "Color-Tuned" Styling!
Here's luxury new to low-price cars,
yours in the
brilliant new 1954 Plymouth! Exciti
ng new, lower.
sweeping lines, sceetted with sparkl
ing chrome and
"Color-Tuned" with gem-like new
colors/. Superbly
fashioned, all-new If s•Style interi
ors, two-toned and
"Color•Tuned- with rich new fabric
s and textures!

Three great new lines!
Now there are three new lines of Ily-St
yle Plymouth
cars to choose from Ilse ultra•smart new BELVEDERE
the luxurious new SAVOY
the beautiful new PLAZA
Each with all of PIe mouth's famous
engineering features that add up to more value jor
vou! You're
cordially United to see the new l934
I'lyriviutli at
your Plymouth dealer's tomor
row!

'MP

New Power Steering!

WIWONE FREE!
You can ulna Sparkling'
,re' iqr'l
Plymouth. or ono of hundr•ts of cash
pores in the big

,,You steer without effort
, park aithorn t effort!
Plymouth's full-time Power
Steering, thehewest in
the low -price fiehi, keeper you
from "tensing up" in
traffic, lets you hold a safe cours
e over rough roads,
gives you the feel of absolu
te control. Hydraulic
P°wer does the work -you enjoy the ride!

"Win i New Plymouth" Contest
It's est0- trstun I Anyone can enteranyone can win, Details and entry blanks
are at your Plymouth dealer's nos' Contest
closes midnight, Monday. October 191h.

No-shift driving with Hy-Drive!
lb,'widest. smoothest.
least erpeniii e no-shift driving
the low -price field!
Plymouth's new Ily-Drive gises
you instant ateeleration
, lets you "hold" your ear
on
an upgrade without
braking. gives you engine braki
ng
in downhill driving. With
Hy-Drive, you have complete
control for all driving
situations!
Hi Drre• and Niter Sreerrn
g each nraalnfile on run'
Phin0fIrlt at Inn. ertra 011
Vi."4
)
OtOr Plynnorill dealer
iii!! Ire glad
In arrange )enr drirron illation
of rahrr or both
of thew great
doting aids.

•

You're invited

t-•
Chrysler Corporation's
No. 1 Car

to see and drive THE NEW'54 PLYMOU
TH

,

